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Brethren, 

 

This will mark my last newsletter 

as your Worshipful Master of 

Bushnell-Hernando Lodge No. 30. 

I am proud to have led this group 

of fine masons and look forward to 

new leadership. In December, your 

vote will be heard and a new group 

of leaders will take the reins. I wish 

them good luck on their masonic adventure. Please pro-

vide our new leaders the feedback of your many years of 

wisdom and fellowship as a mason. This organization 

will only succeed if everyone plays a role for the future, 

Even if your part is a small one or a big one, please par-

ticipate in this awesome and wonderful process. I will en-

joy watching from the back row as this Lodge continues 

to grow and advance in our district. Good luck!  

 

 

Eric Perron 

Worshipful Master 2022 
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Hello Brothers, I hope all are well. As the years grows to a close I 
extend my sincerest gratitude for all the Brothers who have joined in 
our Lodge activities. We have had many Brothers to represent the 
Lodge in our local community through affiliation with the Sumter 
County Fair Association to participate in the county fair, local rodeo, 
Christmas gift give-away, as well as supporting local teachers and 
giving assistance to those in need during this holiday season. I hope 
that all who have joined in have feel they have earned the Master’s 
Wages as we nourish the needy, refresh the destitute, and pour the 
oil of joy into the hearts of the afflicted.  

Likewise, I want to thank all the Brothers that have joined me on the 
third Saturday each month to fellowship with some eggs and grits 
and to offer their help with maintaining and improving the lodge. 
We have accomplished many projects this year and we have a few 
more for the coming year. Please Brothers, I ask each of you to join 
us in fellowship and lend us a hand when you are able. Many hands 
make for greater success. I have included below dates of a few up-

coming events: 

 

Dec. 6 – Election of officers at Bushnell 

Dec. 10 – Christmas gift give-away at Sumter County Fair grounds 9-12 (report at 8) 

Dec. 13 – lodge officer meeting (open to all) and FC practice to follow...6:30 – 8:30 

Dec. 17 – MM degree at Trilby lodge 8-2 (5 Brothers being raised)...No Bushnell workday 

Dec 19 & 20 – Bushnell lodge Christmas dinner give-away, helpers needed (see Secretary for sched-
ule) 

Dec. 21 – Masters & Wardens (open to all MM) 6pm dinner 7pm meeting at Brotherhood lodge 

Dec. 25 – Christmas...in case you forgot 

Jan. 3 – Stated communication and installation of officers (closed to public, all MM welcome). 

Jan 10 – Bushnell practice for FC degree 

Jan 18 – Bushnell hosting Masters & Wardens 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting 

Jan 21 – Annual Armadillo Degree at Trilby exemplified by the MWGrand Master – open to all 

 

Thank you Brothers for your continued support of our Lodge and community activities. 

Fraternally, 

S.W. Webster Baker 

Message from the West  
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Brethren,  

 

As we all enjoy spending time with our families during the holiday 
season, I hope you enjoyed the time and are recharged with our 
Masonic duties. 

The lodge has grown with a few members from other lodges trans-
ferring in and raising Brother Mark to Master Mason and Brother 
Mitch becoming an Entered Apprentice Mason. well wishes with 
continued growth of our lodge. It is very nice to see we grow as 
Masonry as a whole is decreasing, what are we doing differently to 
grow our lodge? 

The lodge is having our elections for the offices needed to run the 
lodge for the upcoming year. We have a duty to vote for what is 
best for the lodge. We need all the brothers here to make such an 
important decision. The lodge is at a crossroads, we are severely 

underfunded and unless we bring in more money either by raising the dues or having fundraisers, all 
of which is on the table. We have been talking with a few different lodges and growing that way just 
like we did when we became Bushnell- Hernando lodge #30. 

The future of our lodge needs to be decided by the brothers on what we feel as a lodge is in the best 
interest of the lodge to continue in the best form, 

As your Junior Warden for the past year, I have grown as a Mason and look forward to serving our 
lodge in the future. 

We will end the year with Chicken as the main course for the last Stated Communication of the year. 

 

Thanks, 

Your Junior Warden   

Mike Rudman 

Message from the South  
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Brothers of Bushnell-Hernando Lodge No. 30                                                                                                       

Greetings from Your Secretary, 

2022 comes to a close.  But there are still several things to do.   First Lodge busi-

ness.  First up is the 2 Brothers with NPD for 2022. I will bring up their names at 

our Lodge Meeting Dec. 6, and make a motion to suspend them do to NPD 2022.  I 

then must wait until Dec. 28th, 1st day of Masonic year 2023. If the Brethren votes to 

suspend them at our Dec. meeting, it’s just clockwork from there for me.  On a good 

note,  our latest EA is doing well on his Catechism.  He visits our dinner before each 

Lodge meeting, and also shows up to help on our 3rd Saturday work AM’s.  Come 

out to Lodge dinners, or 3rd Sat. AM work days, and meet him.  We had a Nice work 

AM Sat. Nov. 19.   A good breakfast, cooked to order by Brother Webster and then 

we did yard clean up, Roof eve soffit? repair  and after weeks of cleaning, fixing and 

testing, set up a coffee machine replacement. We now have lots of good coffee 

available.   I am receiving many 2023 Dues with the added, rounded up, donation.  

Thank You Brothers for the Lodge funds help.  This won’t fix our budget, but it’s a 

step. I’m still checking with other Lodges, just to see how our dues compares to 

other Lodges in our district. Masters &Warden meeting will be here at Bushnell Lodge in Dec. I’ll visit and ask?     2023 

W.M. has a few great ideas for some serious cash fund raisers.  Our Brother lodge Trilby, has a big chicken dinner sale, 

and a big gun raffle, among others.  It’s said, they bring in about?? $1500 each?   IF we did those… that would only pay ½ 

of our newly updated building insurance?  We’re putting out feelers on getting a new insurance carrier?      Now Lodge 

talk.    W.M. Eric is still in charge of 2022 Meetings. He likes our new red Lodge shirts and texts each meetings dress code 

out that day.   Speaking of Meetings, They are a good time to come to Lodge, check it out, meet Brothers.   If you need a 

ride? Call someone. We’ll figure out who’s close.       As always, we are still looking for fund raisers.  Any ideas?   Come 

to Lodge Brothers.  We have a Lot of talented Brothers.   Let’s use some of that talent.    We will have Elections for 2023 

Officers at the Dec. 6th meeting.  The nominations are -  W.M. - Webster Baker.  Sr.W.  Mike Rudman and W. Cliff Spill-

er. We had a Jr. W. nomination, but records didn’t show him Grand Lodge qualified. Current Grand Lodge classes are 

required now.  Treasurer – Fred Stein  and as your Secretary – Me (again)    No nominations can be raised from the floor 

at the Dec. 6th meeting.     Final thing to cover is our  Christmas Dinner give out.  I have contacted the 3 elementary 

schools.   I am buying Foods for the Christmas Turkey dinners as they are on sale. 11 turkeys are in our freezer, most table 

items are on our back dinning room table.  We’ll get at the last minute.. (week)  30 Pies, 15 dozen bread rolls and 15 bot-

tles of butter.   All funds are going through the treasurer this year. This is truly a Lodge Dinner give out.  If you would like 

to help with ANY donation towards the Dinners, to help us give out the 15 Large dinners to the worthy deserved families 

just before Christmas, Your Lodge checkbook Thanks You.  I’m keeping track and so far each dinner has cost us $23.00.  

4 more turkeys, and the last minute things to get. I’ll have total cost figures as all items are bought.  I’m seeing Monday 

and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 20 as dinners give out days. The 2 local schools will stop by the Lodge to pickup their dinner.  

Both Monday and Tuesday - AM -  8:00-9:30  and afternoons  1:30 – 4:00  If you have some time to sit and wait?  Thank 

You Brothers.    The Brooksville 5 dinners we will be delivering.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Respectfully & Fraternally,    

 Randolph Shea            Your Secretary 

Message from the Secretary 
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Let me start off by saying I have enjoyed being your Chaplain 
for the last couple years.  

I had a topic planned for this month but as usual life got in the 
way. I have been babysitting my one year granddaughter  for six 
to eight hours a day. I am too old for this to last much longer. 
There is a reason God gives children to the young. 

I do have a couple  topics that I hope will at least make you stop 
and think for a little while. 

I was trying to estimate how many animals  were sacrificed by 
the Israelites but lost track after a couple million. I mean just 
think about when the Ark was placed in Solomon’s temple. They 
made sacrifices for days and the number was so great the Priest 
had to call for help just to kill and dress all the animals. As far as 
I can estimate the number of cows/bulls, sheep, doves and pi-
geons had to vastly exceed the number of Israelites. 

 

Now on the my second thought. Have you ever been told you or someone you knew has the pa-
tience of Job. Job neve3r blamed nor doubted God in all his adversity. Well read the Book of Job 
chapters 30 to 33.Not only did Job blame God for his circumstance but we was willing to die just to 
put an end to his suffering.. Of course Job never read chapters 1, 2, and 3. If he had his perspective 
would have been different. All ends well for Job but I don’t get the feeling that he had a lot of pa-
tience with his friends or God.  

 

Research the sacrifices and Job it just be enlightening for you. 

Robert Reynolds 
Chaplain Bushnell-Hernando Lodge No. 30 

The Lord bless you and keep you; 
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you; 
The Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace 
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Message from the Chaplain 
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Communication Center 
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Worshipful Master: W\ Eric Perron 

Senior Warden: Bro. Webster Baker 

Junior Warden: Bro. Mike Rudman 

Secretary: Bro. Randolph Shea  

Treasure: R\W\ Fred Stein 

Senior Deacon: W\ Cliff Spiller 

Junior Deacon:  R\W\ Tom Collins 

Senior Steward: Bro. Mark 

Marriage (Pro-temp) 

Chaplin: Bro. R\W\Robert Reynolds 

Tyler: Bro. Rick Roberts 

Marshal: W\ Harry Pope 

Instructor: R\H\ Dale Doucet  

Master Eric Perron (352) 650-7196 enperron@musician.org 

Sr. Warden Webster Baker (352) 467-2998 websterbaker@gmail.com 

Jr. Warden Mike Rudman (757) 574-5716 allruds@verizon.net 

Secretary Randolph Shea (352) 279-9754 silvrfox@bellsouth.net 

Contact Your Officers  

2022 Officers 

Stated Communications: 1st Tuesday @ 7:00 P.M. 
Dinner at 6:15 

Practice: 2nd Tuesday @ 6:30 P.M.  
 

 

Bushnell-Hernando Masonic Lodge No. 30 F. & A.M . 

103 North Florida St.  

Bushnell, FL 33513  

Cell:352-279-9754 (Secretary’s Cell) 

Click to E-mail:bushnelllodge@gmail.com 

 

Click to go to Calendar: 

mailto:enperron@musician.org
mailto:Hello%20Brothers%20-
mailto:bushnelllodge@gmail.com
mailto:bushnelllodge@gmail.com?subject=Comments%20from%20the%20newsletter
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=bushnelllodge%40gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York
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W James W. Austin 1978 - 79  

W William A. Pabst 1980  

W Robert W. Freeman 1981  

W James L. Adams Jr. 1985  

W Robert D. Hummel 1991  

W Roger Ricard 2005  

W George Pearce 2012 

W Wesley Golon 2013 

RW Robert Reynolds 2014 - 2016 

W Cliff Spiller 2018 - 2019 

 

Living Past Masters   

Bushnell Lodge No. 30 

W John O. Martin 1969 

W George Schaffer 1971 

W P.J. Mylrea II 1974 

W Albert Cater 1979 

RW Wayne Gaskins 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 

RW Tom Collins 1991, 1998, 2013, 2015   

W Tom Corn 1992 

W Don Anderson 1993, 1999 

W Denver Crabbs 2002 

W Gerald Odell 2003, 2006 

W Jeffrey D. Bunn 2005 

W Jere C. Herrell 2007 

W James E. McConnell 2008 

W Wesley E. Golon Sr. 2010 

W Jeremy D. Odell 2012  
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Hernando Lodge No. 97 

Bushnell-Hernando Lodge No. 30  

W Harry Pope 2019-2020 

W  Eric Perron 2021–2022 

 


